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New Administration Hall
Picks Officers To Be Ready in September

r~ma

ro~p

shows a 14 per cent increase over
the 1934 fall quarter, according to a
report released yesterday by Mrs. ,·
Funds totaling $100,000 for the construction of a new administraBuilding To Have Hand- John Black, secretary to the presi- Crimson O Has Tryouts·
~~
tion building on the campus of the Oregon Normal school were recentBall Courts; Seats Will
There are 86 new men, 163 new
Schedules Hallowe'en
ly granted, according to a report from C. C. Hockley, of the Public
women registered, totaling 249; and
Initiation
Hold 1,000
Works administration. A telegram from the Washington, D.C. office of
75 former men students, 212 former
women students, totaling 287. 'l'he
Senator Frederick Steiwer later confirmed the report.
Oregon Normal school's new gym- total registration is 536.
Crimson O, the dramatic club of
~ Ground will be broken for the
nasium now under construction
Oregon Normal school held the first
new building within 60 days and the
south of the present buildings, is
meeting of the fall term Thursday,
building ready for occupancy by
expected to be finished and ready
October 3 and elected the following
next September. It will be a threeofficers: Kenneth Stuart, president:
for occupancy by December 1, acstory brick structure, embodying all
Oliver
Raikko, vice-president; Isacording to President J. A. Churchill.
the offices of the school's adminisbell Hannon, secretary; Gordon Ebtration, some faculty offices, and
The new brick structure ts being
bert, treasurer. Miss Eloise Buck and
sevieral laboratories and class
comtructed at a cost of $67,000 and
Mrs. Beulah Thornton were unaniFuture senior girl members were rooms.
embodies facilities not previously
The following is the ONS football mously re-elected advsers.
considered at the first meeting of
West House, present location of
included in the school's gymnasium. schedule for the present season and
Registration for tryouts of aspir- staff and Key in the Administrafaculty offices, will be cleared and
Chief among these is the addition of features four home games with five ing members will be held . today tion building, Friday, September 28.
remodeled for use as the school's intwo handball courts on the north- away. Armistice Day is open to in the English office and
The Staff and Key is the only
firmary. All faculty offices not movwest comer of the building wlth a schedule and the field on which tryouts will be held the following girls' organization of its kind on the
ed to the new administration buildcorresponding spot being reserved the game with Eastern Oregon Nor- Thursday in the auditorium.
campus. Its purpose is to uphold
ing Will be moved to the present
on the southwest corner for !l. swim- mal will be played is as yet unsettlA Hallowe'en party will be the the standards of the school which
administration offices, also to be
ming pool, to be constructed ii. the ed. The first game away from home motive for the annual initiation, to are scholarship, loyalty, cooperation,
remodeled.
future.
has been played and won.
be held Thursday evening, October leadership and friendship, and to
Included in the scheme of the new
The new phl.Ylil'.: floor itsea, em- Sept. 27-Albany college at Albany 31 in west House. The initiati()n promote a better feeling among the
buiiding are laboratories for phyt!cs,
bodying the basketball pavilion, will Oct. 5-Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma committee appointed were : Initia- students QY striving to live those biology, chemistry, psychology and a
measure 96 feet, four inches by 87 Oct. 12-Portland unit of Albany tion, Willard Berg, chairman, Mil- standards in every day life. It is a
few class rooms. It will be financfeet. Both permanent and portable
college, in Portland (night)
dred McKnight, caudia · Alexander; club for both the junior and senior
ed by a $45,000 grant and $55,000
bleachers will be inst,alled to ac- Oct. 19-0regon Frosh at Astoria
refreshments, Paul Stewart, chair- girls.
loan by the Public works adminiscommodate about 1000 spectators.
• Oct. 26-St. Johns Bachelors
man, Oliver Raikko and Ione Moore.
Combining their business and sotration.
Men's wrestling and fencing rooms * Nov. 2-Southern Oregon Normal
The play reading committee in- cial meeting, the girls discussed
The state board of highe!' educaand women's dancir.g and clogging Nov. 9-11-0pen
eludes, Willard Berg, EV'a Peterson plans for the ensuing year.
i:ion meets October 25, and lt i5 exroom are included on the main floor ,, Nov. 16-Fort Lewis
and Arlene Peoples.
This year's officers are: Margaret
:i;~lted that the board will call for
of the new gymnasium in addit,ion Nov. 23-Linfield college at Dallas
Friday, November 15, Crimson O Turnbull, president; Ruth McCuloids for the construction of the new
to offices for the directors of physi- Nov. 28--Eastern Oregon Normal
will pres'ent three one-a.ct plays in lough, vice-president ; Helen Hall, bmlding at that tim'3.
cal education.
* Nov. 30-Bellingham Normal
the auditorium, including a fantasy, secretary; and Francis Grunley,
The basement of tl:J.e building is
(* Home games.)
a comedy and a drama.
treasurer.
v~· anged for mPn'~ and women's
Miss Barbara Nelson is the bon- Future Assemblies Will
Prove Entertaining
drrssing rooms, showers, and trainASSEMBLIES
W.A.A. Meets, Names
orary member and adviser of staff
ers' rooms.
New students at Oregon Normal
Girls' Sports Heads i and Key.
Several interesting assemblies for
were initiated into the school's
the near future have been arranged
East. Oregon Students
chapel program and made to feel
The first business meeting of w. ONS Capella Choir
Organize; Elect Geiger welcome at the first two assemblies A. A. was held Tuesday evenin<I,I
To Give Vesper Service by the faculty committee on entertainment.
of the year. On Friday, September October 2.
Tryouts are being held this week
The first feature of interest will
E. O. stands for Eastern Oregon! 27, President Churchill welcomed
Alice Johnson, president of the
This club made plans at a meeting the entering class and explained group led the meeting which was for membership in the O.N .S. 1 be given on October 7 when Miss
Wednesday night for an eventful SO· some of the school's procedures to called for the nomination and elec- a capella. choir. Mrs. Hutchinson, Jane Dudley of Madison, Wisconsin,
director of the choir, is planning to will present a group of violin numcial year.
them. Then Miss Mitchell led in tion of heads of women's sports.
The results of the election were: begin work next week on sacred and bers. Miss Dudley has played at
Al students registering from east assembly singing for the remainder
of the Cascades and out of state are of the period, assisted by Mrs. Lavon Sayers, basketball; Irene Avi- secular music in order that a Sun- previous assemblies. On October 9
are invited to take part.
Hutchinson at the piano.
son, volleyball; Evelyn Scott, base- day vesper service may soon be pre- Quincy Scott, cartoonist on the staff
of the Portland Oregonion, will
Provisions for this program are
More assembly singing was enjoy- ball; Lucy Quigley, hiking; Bettv sented.
The highlight of the term is the speak.
being made by the newly elected ed September 30, when several or Jungck, tennis; and Claudia Alexander, folk dancing.
annual Christmas vespers given m
Another violin recital is scheluled
officers: Ed Geiger, president; Mar- the school songs were learned.
garet Turnbull, vice-president; Arconjunction with the school orches- for October 14, to be given by
lene Peoples, secretary-treasurer.
tra. Invitations are issued to old Charles Smith of Portland.
They will be assisted by the folmembers to rejoin.
;
Mr. Stebbins is arranging for edlowing committees: Assembly proThe choir is limited to 36 mem.. ucational films to show with the
gram, Frank Adams, Isabel Hannon
school's new film projector ever:,
bers.
and Connie Cochran; party, Lavon
other Monday beginning October
Sayrs, Marie Simmons and Celevin
33 In ONS Orchestra
21.
Clark.
BY MARY JANE COCHRAN
To Present Concerts
Up to now we may have done lit- which should advance his ambition.
The ONS orchestra was organized I Creative Dancing Group
Senior Class Meeis
tle or we may have done much that This means that we must accurately for the year last Monday evening by
welcomes New women
Voss Vice-president is worth while. Well, so be it. From appraise ourselves and our abilities. Miss Mitchell, director. Several inAt a meeting of the Class of ,36 , now on is ours to do with as we We must a.ccept and use and dis- teresting concerts should be preIf you're tall, if you're short, if
Tuesday evening, the following choose. Except in so far as the pres- card the appraisal of others when sented this year by the 33 promis- you're lean, if you're fat, you will
officers were elected: Eldora Voss, ent and the future have their roots that appraisal does not flt in with ing musicions who turned out for be welcomed by the old I.JaDanza
vice-president; Frank Adams, Oren in the past, we have an entirely n'3W our own best judgment.
the first practice.
members in the gymnasium Tuesday
Jordon, Elizabeth Chisholm and beginning. Each day, as a matter of
What does this self-appraisal!' The instruments represented in- night at 7:00 o'clock.
Kay Joyce, council members.
fact, gives an opportunity for an en- mean? How can it be turned into a eluded: Violins, viola, cello, bass
The officers elected for the comThe discussion of a year book was tirely new start for each of us. In stimulus which will goad us on to viol, flutes, clarinets, trumpets, ing year are: Isabel Hannon, presibrought up and a committee was the past the page of the day so clear our best e~orts? First, of course, _it horns, baritone, tuba, bells, drums dent; Anne Louise Larson, secreappointed to confer with President and free of blots as its beginning means looking ourselves squarely m and piano.
tary-treasurer.
Churchill.
has all too frequently at its close the face and taking accurate stock
The pianist will be chosen next
Creative work will be under the
been spotted with wasted homs, of what we are and what we can be- Monday evening. The orchestra is direction of Lavon Sayers and BarSIXTY WILL PLAY BALL
I careless thinking, and commonplace/ come; it means recognizing our abil- not limited in membership, and all bara Nelson; calesthenics, Claudia
Sixty girls turned out last Tues- living. But the past is gone. Let it I ities and. strengthening them, ac- who play an instrument are urged Alexonder; and fundamentals, Ruth
day evening, October 2, for the first bury itself. We can turn our eyes to knowledgmg our weaknesses . and to join.
Beasley and Margaret Turnbl111.
scheduled practice of girls' basket- the future and look not backward.
discarding ther_n; it means h_old~tig
Mrs. Grant (Toppy) and Mrs.
ball. Members must attend three
It is true that we are what we are ourselves superior to cheap thinking SQUAD TO PLAY IN PORTLAND Blackerby (Kirk) will take the place
scheduled practices to be eligible today because of all of our yester- ' and cheap living. Self-appraisal
This Saturday night ONS meets of Miss Parker, who formerly led
for a house team. W.A.A. points days, yet many a man of resolute means learning to win without the Portland branch of Albany col- the group.
·
will be given to all those making a J courage has turned his back on all boastm.g and learning to lose with- lege in Portland under the Vaughn
It is the usual custom of La Danza.
team.
of his past except those things in it
(Continued on Page Four)
street lights.
to give a recital during the year.
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Staff And Key
Holds Meeting
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"No Path Too Steep, Nor Road Too
Rough," That Is The Key To Progress
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PAGE TWO

THE LAMRON -

- PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF' ..
OREGON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
Subscription Rates -

35 cents a Tenn; $1.00 a Year

Acting Editor ............... FRANKLIN CASTILLO
Business Mgr..... PAUL STEWART Assistant Editor .. WILLARD BERG
Asst. Business Mgr..... Pearl Fowler
Adv. Manager, THERESE NELSON
Asst. Bus. Mgr......... Verle Cochran Advertising Assts., Jean Cochran.
· Charles Pankow
STAFF MEMBERS
Men's sports .................. Norris Kemp
Administration ... ....... Pearl Fowler
Asst. sports .....•.............. Don Hunt
Dicksie Keyes
women's sports, Margaret Turnbull
Society ...................... Maxyne Huber
Asst. sports .......... Lavonne Sayers
Thumbnails ........ Helene Homewooi
Music, Drama, Kathleen Muschamp
Assemblies ........................ Carl Black
Features, Mary Bany, Willard Berg
Exchanges ................ Hester Howard
TYPISTS: Long, Mack, Fowler, Hodges, Keyes, Emery, Ione Moore
HEAD WRITERS: Chas. Howard, Donofrio, . Tannis Barrows
COPY READERS: Pauline Moore, ,lean Cochrane, Therese Nelson, Maxyne Huber, Tannis Barrows.
IN BLACK AND WHITE

There is the first endeavor of the 1935-36 Lamron staff. Each issue
of the paper is a stepping stone on the path to a successful publication. During the actual preparation of each, errors and crudities a1 I.)
revealed, which, once hurdled, will pave the way for improvement and
progress.
We shall try to publish new&--news when it was turned in by the
Lamron reporters-news which is simultaneously sought by reporters,
correspondents or publicity men outside of the school.
The Lamron should reflect the thinking of the best minds of the
student body. The Lamron invites communications from students or
faculty members. The Lamron should evaluate and interpret events in
the light of the best interest of the students. This editorial writer feels
that it is within the province of school editors to publish constructive
, criticism without encouraging purposeless and malicious comment.
It is, therefore, Lamron editorial policy to place service before
gain; to give value for value received; and to strive ever to exceed
what is expected of the staff.
WALLFLOWERS

ONS has no school regulation demanding participation, but something should be done about the bashful students who decline to enter
into the spirit of student activities. The matter has been discussed repeatedly in regard to the social hour wallflowers, but those persons fall
into the same category who insist fuey can't enter dramatics, plav
football, work on committees, or do anything else in the way of extracurricular activities. Going to school, especially in an institution cf
higher learning, just for routine classes every day is like going to the
fair without buying a hamburger or visiting the fairway.
Make your school life pay big dividends; it's the chance of a lifetime to make fast friendships and to get used to working with and for
others.

Patronize Your
Lamron Advertisers
Atwater's Shoe Shop
Barney's Grocery

MONMOUTH, OREGON

.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1935

No doubt you have seen the
Well, well, here it is time to cease campus quadruplets-the ones with
dreaming of the grand and glorious the pig shaves. In this Issue we take
days of summer and take up the
great pleas~e in exposing the prinever-ending search for an education. It's a bit hard to concentra~e vate life of one of the foresome.
on the books when there's a perfect- This lucky fellow is Ross (Maxwell)
ly grand harvest moon overhead; at Hart. In 1932-33 he attended O.N.S.,
least it seems that some of ow· but transferred to the University of
promising younger generation are
Nevada in 1934. After spending one
finding it so. We'll just ask Velma
year there, he decided to return to
1
Hill if it isn't the truth.
Monmouth and become a teacher.
After looking over the new hope- Ross is a. regular "old man track."
fuls I've decided that they are a He holds four school records and is
definite asset to our dear old school. bettered only by one person in high
Of course we could do with a few jump-that man, incidently, is
more men. ~hat's the eternal cry of Walter Marty, the world's champion.
the women m these parts.
While in Nevada our local bov
Talking about men who can wear . made good by breaking the broad~
the clothes, I'd elect Tom Summer- jump record <23 feet, three and
ville for first place in that class - three - quarter inches.) Seriously,
and he isn't even practice teaching! Ross says he's turning over a new
If you ask for comment on the leaf, and that isn't a figure of
seniors, they're doing mighty well. speech either; he has decided to be
Some of the juniors were a bit a student, and it looks as though he
disappointed to find out that one means it.
of those boys with the funny lookAt present, he is doing practice
ing haircuts was none other than teaching in the intermediate grades
our student body Prexy. I'm afraid of the Monmouth training school,
they are disillusioned for life. What but has high hopes of coachin 5 ,
a. pity!
(Continued on Page Three)
Social Hour is still known by the
same name. I heard one of the newly initiated men remark to one of
WEA VER BOWLER
the multitude of women, "Som'!
SERVUS SHOE SHOP
dance!" The reply was, "Some
High-Grade Materials Used
don't."
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
Wisely spoken words, sez I. I
might suggest that the women be 215 Main St., Independence, Ore
polite and offer their seats to all
those of the other sex who stand
around the entire evening.

GOOD GOODS ARE
QUALITY GOODS!
FAIB TRADE
IS OUR CREED!
YOUR BUSINESS IS
APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!

C. C. Mulkey's Grocery

Our .Special
A Marvelous
PERMANENT

$1.50
Hattie's Beauty Nook
(Monmouth Barber Shop)

For

Smart
Snappy

For some unknown reason several
of last spring's romances aren't
what they once were. I guess Cupid
decided to spend his time in the
physical e d u cat i o n department.
Here's wishing our "Toppy" and
Kirk happiness!
Well, perhaps I should turn to less
CHAS. M. ATWATER
frivolous matters. I saw some good
SHOE SHOP
, looking clothes that were worn at
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
the tea given for the new girls last
week, both at the fashion review Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
j and about the rooms. Don't tell me
that these Oregon Normal girls We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
haven·t the clothes, because I saw
them there - especially Lavonn,
SHINES!
Sayers with a lovely red chiffon
velvet formal, designed along MidVictorian lines. Miss Trotter was
representative of a. well-dressed faculty in a green knit suit with brown
accessories. And for sport you should
have seen Ruth Howe in a clever
j swagger outfit topped with a perky
Pay All the Bills!
little hat - very nize !
Well, Susy dear, the class bells are
Send Them the LAMRON
calling me to work, but, before I
bring this to a close I want to tell
They Like to See Your
you about a new book in the library.,
Name in Print Too!
Say, when I find time I'm going to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 35c per Term; $1.00 per Year
get some apples, find a quiet spot 1
and read "While Rome Burns," by.
Alexander Woollcott. From all reports it is the
a grand
has
eliminated
boringbook
and that
uninter-1

Collegiate

Clothes

$3.95 and $5.95

The Vogue

{'111----------------------------..

I

Mother and Father

I•----------------------------..1-----------------------------11!.

Crider's Department Store
Dr. Bowersox Drug Store
French Millinery & Art Shop

esting passages so often found in '
our modern works.
Right now I have to kill a problem in T. & M., so - - .
For ever and ever,
DOT.

Gibson's Coffee Shop
Hattie's Beauty Nook
Isis Theater
Modern Cleaners & Dy~rs

~~~~~~~~

Monmouth Bakery

Dr. Pennington Talks On
Present Day Problems

Monmouth Barber Shop
Monmouth Hotel

I
I

O'Rourke's Food Shop

"Friend or Frankenstein" was the 1
topic
of an address in chapel, on '.
Morlan's
Wednesday morning, October 2, bv,
Mulkey's Grocery
Dr. Pennington, president of Pacific 1
college.
1
O'Rourke's Food Shop
Dr. Pennington, who has spoken 1
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK O :B'
Pay 'N Save Store
in assembly on previous occasions,
G~OCERIES, VEGETABLES & FRUITS
was introduced by Dr. Jensen. He
Rex Confectionery
discussed the problems of life in the
Ross Theater
present-day, illustrating his point
by comparing the facts of astrono- 1
The Vogue Shop
my and other sciences known today
Weaver Bowler Shoe Shop
with those known in preceding ages I
and urging his hearers to see to it
W. H. Craven & Son
that their. spiritual universe wa., ,
correspondmgly amplfied to keep ·
: , . _ . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pace with the material.
J.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Invites Your l'_atronage

They support

your Lamron

•

I
I

We Deliver

'(
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COLLECTO-COEDS
Collecto-Coeds recently issued a
list announcing their new pledges.

Oregon Normal Gridsters l)rop
Defeats Albany Game 'fO PLC I

Phyllis Thom~as, ~ester Howard,
Helen Bany and Alice Melton.
Their informal pledging is scheduled for Sunday, October 6. The Coeds plan a dance for their neophytes and friends Friday, October
11

1

he has to supplement the Old I
Guard. There's wee Willie Willi.am- Wolves Tally Lone Score
Hip 1-2-3 1-2-3-4The son, little blond streak from Astoria
In Ragged Early
slanting autumnal rays of the SW1 who alternates at quarter with MaSeason Game
shining down through apple yellow han; March Eyestone, one of the
and green leaves of the stately pop- best of left-handed passers; BolJ
Coach Al Cox's Wolves, playing in
lars that silently guard o~er the Mallicoat, flashy halfback; and Ted
football destinies of the crimson Lewis, rangy end. Starr, from The the spirit of things, assisted Albany
and gray from afar witness the swift Dalles, has made a permanent posi- college toward a new national allmaneuvering of our football team tion for himself at half. Hood River time record by handing them their
briskly running through their sig- has supplied Ordway as reserve cen- 20th straight defeat in a raggedlynals, getting in shape to carry on ter. Hastings and Bronkey are vieing played game at Albany· last Friday
the football traditions of this insti- for the position of end in very ac- afternoon. Score 6-0.
tution.
ceptable manner, as is Ray Nelson
The Wolves' Ione touchdown came
in the first quarter. A pass from
at tackle and Gibson at guard.
Borden to Ystad gave them their
Unlike other coaches who continscore.
ually bemoan to the world their
Saturday the boys go to Portland
Albany received the ball on the
gloomy predictions of a gloomier to tussel with the Portland branch kickoff and went for three first,
season, our genial coach, Al Coi~ 1 of Albany college. This is expected downs before the Wolves, receiving
(named for the benefit of the new- to be a. good game but this column the ball on their 20-yard marker
comers) consistently maintains an has implicit faith that the outcome immediately started a touchdown
drive of their own. After going for
five first downs, Ystad took the
scoring pass and romped across the
goal line.
The rest of the game was played
on fairly even terms, the Wolve~
Opens Every Day at 7:00 P.M.
threatening twice a n d AlbanJ
threatening once, when they recovAdmission
Two for
ered a Normal fumble on the ped"ld __( u_n_e_r
d ___
11) ,__
5c_______ J agogues'
16-yard line .
·
chI_r_e_n
_________
Both teams showed poor condi-

-1T-1T-

THEATRE
Monmouth, Ore.

ROSS
~----------__;_________________

.

15c -

25c

I

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-Oct. 10-11-12

"

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-Oct. 17-18-19
Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett in

"Two For Tonight"

ISIS

"CUT UP"

-1r-,r-

"Stormy"

I

Tuesday & Wed.-October 8-9
Zane Gray's "Wanderer

Of The Wastelands"

25cChildren (under

You Won't Be

Monmouth Barber Shop

MONMOUTH HOTEL
210 E. Main Street

Ser s a Special 35 Cent Student Dinner
SOUP-PIPING HOT
CHOICE OF THREE MEATS
VEGETABLE
SPECIAL SALAD CHOICE OF DESSERl'
TEA-COFFEE- MILK OR ORANGEADE

This well balanced, wholesome meal is served quickly and efficiently, saving time for
the busy student!

the opponents if it had not been for

CALL 3808 FOR RESERVATIONS

Special Party Dinners Our Hobby!

··

------------ ------ ---- ~- ------- ------,==-~~-=~=
Barney's Grocery

••••
victim is

PHONE 9-9
These items with prices will give the observing teacher
an excellent idea of the savings to be made here:

'The Farmer Takes a Wife.
Saturday-october .' 9
Tim McCoy, Bil!y Seward in

"Riding "\\Tild" .

Railway Express Agency
MONMOUTH, OREGON

I

Gibson's Coffee Shop

I"M~king patchwork quilts." Here is

"THE BEST OF FOOD"

a very choice bit of news, "Toppy"
when at Oregon accidentally threw
.
·
the discus far enough to break the
world's record of those days.

Just Arrived - A Full Line of
Brown and Haley's Fine Chocolates

Male straphanger: Madam, you
Thursday & Friday-Oct. 31, Nov. l
Warner Oland, Rosina Lawrence are standing on my foot!
"Charlie Chan in
Female Ditto: I beg your pardon.
I thought it belonged to the man I

Shanghai"

sitting down.

an

PHILLIPS SOUPS ........ ................... .. ..... ........................... 5c, CAN
VAN CAMPS PORK & BEAl'\S, LARGE . .................................. lOc
LETTUCE, LARGE AND CRlSP . ...
..... . ...................................... 5c
MAYONNAISE - PINTS ..... ......... .......... --································· 22c

I

\

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store

Jack Butterworth. What does that
name mean to you? He is the student body president, is from Indiana, and is a member of Theta
Delta Phi. And don't forget his basketball ability. Normal's games
would have been an "easy go" for

I

. also "GOING ON TWO" featul"mg the DIONNE QUINTUPLETS
Tuesday & Wed.-October 29-30
Thursday & Frtday-October 17-18
. Karen Morley, Hugh O'Connell in
Janet Gaynor, Henry Fouda in
"Thunder In The Night"

!

Thumbnails

his ability to get the majority of the --- ·
top-offs and for his ability on the
floor. His height, piercing bro;wn
t be 20 21
snnday & Monday-Oc o r
·t h
Joan Blondell, Gu.y Kibbie, and eyes, a~d wmnmg ~ers~nall y as
Glenda Farrell in
made hun everyone s fne?d·

"King Solomon of
Broadway"

"WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"

(Across From Telephone Office)

Our next
Mrs. Vinp.l
Thursday & Friday-October 10-11
Tuesday & Wed.-October 22-23
Grant, who was Miss Hilda Top beJoe E. Brown in his best picture
Zasu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell in fore August 17, 1935, but who is bet''Bright Lights"
"She Gets Her Man"
ter known to us as "Toppy." This
instructor offered very little infor Saturday-Oct. 12 Ken Maynard in Thursday & Friday-October 24-25
mation about herself, but at least we
"Western Frontier"
Claire '!Tevor, Spencer Tracey in
do know that "Bud" <Mr. Grant)
"Dante's Inferno"
dotes on her apple pies.
Sunday & Monday-October 13-14
She, however, did. tell us that she
Jane Withers, Jackie sear! in
Saturday-October 26
Buck Jones, Muriel Evans in
graduated from the UofO, and
"Ginger"
taught one year in Seattle prior to
also "MARCH OF TIME"
"The Throwback"
her four years of work in MonTuesday & Wed.-Oct~ber 15-16 . Sunday & Monday-October 27-28_ 1 mouth. When asked about her hobBoris Karloff, Manon Marsh m
Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page m I by she smiled coyly and said

"The Black Room"

ALWAYS FRESH!

I
i

Wh~n~!}l!ve!

11) 5c

"W'
e re IThM
n
e oney" :

Oh! Boy!
Boxes 10c to $2.00

But

....

Two for

I

When You Come

(Continued from Page Two)
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-oct. 31, Nov. 1-21 - - - - - - - - - - - - Robert McW~de, ~lorine Mc- someday in Beaverton, his home
Kmney m
'
"Cappy Ricks Returns" town.

THEATRE
Independence, Ore.

15c -

I

You May Be A
will be to our liking.

Tuesday & Wed.-OCtober 22-23
Noah Beery Jr, Jean Rogers in

Opens at 7:00 P.M. every day-except Saturday and Sunday-when
we have a Continuous Show, Starting at 2:00 P.M.

Admission

Dry Cleaning And
Laundry

.
1

"Storm Over the Andes"

"Forbidden Heaven"

Twin Service

Finest Quality work and
ing of the ball to the Lutherans on
Service at Popular Prices!
a questioned clipping penalty within the 10-yard line and again in the
Phone 6-3-0-3
second quarter by a bobbled pass.
Aside from the two scoring drives MODERN CLEANERS
of the Tacomans, the greatest part
AND DYERS
of the game was played in their end
(Next Door to Theater)
of the field.
MONMOUTH,OREGON
The Normal squad consistently
gained through the PLC line and
proved to be a combination that
worked more smoothly than that , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
which administered Albany colleg~
its 25th defeat last week. The Lu"Have You Ever Tasted
t herans, however, presented one of
the best t>a11 teams of the schoors A Johnston Chocolate?"
history.

The fall tennis tournament promSylvia Sidney. Herbt Marshall in
ises to be a hotly contested affair
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.-Oct. 24-25-26
"Accent on Youth"
Charles Farrell, June Martel ir, with two lettermen fighting with
each other and with several good
, "Fighting Youth"
Sunday & Monday-October 13-14
new m en for top honors. The
"A Big Football Picture!"
Claudette Colbert, M Bartlett m
women's section present s a like sitSunday & Monday-October 27-28
"She Married Her Boss"
Otto Kruger, Martha Sleeper in uation. All in all it will be a good
tournament . Let 's watch it!
"Two Sinners"
Tuesday & Wed.-October 15-16
Tuesday & Wed.-October 29-30
.
Tom Brown, Sir Guy Standing in
Chas Fa1Te!I, Charlotte Henry in

"Annapolis Farewell"

I

ONS lost in its second football tilt
·of the current season last Saturday
when the gridsters saw their host&.
the Pacific Lutheran collegians,
take advantage of breaks in a game
black with penalties and win a . 14
to O decision in Tacoma.
The two tricks of fate which turned the game were the Wolves' los-

tion because of having had only one ~~~-~~~~~~~~-!
week's practice.

Tuesday & Wed.-October 8-9
Snnday & Monday-October 20-21
Jack Holt, Mona Barrie in
James Barton, Maureen Delany \n

"His Family Tree"

B aks
.
Llltherans Utl.1IZe
. r~
To Score A Pair Of
Touchdowns

SJANDIES -

SODA SANDWICHES
EVENING DINNER

Hamburgers -

A Dime!

-----------------------•
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THE LAMRON -

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
"We Make Our Own
Ice Cream !"

1

Mrs. Blackerby Honored
With A Luncheon
Saturday
'I

Miss Hazel Kirk, teacher of physi-

From Morn 'til Night cal education at Oregon Normal became the bride of Alva Blackerby
Will Make
i of Milwaukie Friday, September 27,
Every Meal Just Right! Iin Salem. Mrs. Katherine Larso~,

Mr.

Sweets for the sweet,
We have them too;
And the Prices,
Are Sure to Do!

Monmouth Bakery
Emil Schrader, Prop.

I

I Welcome
to
Both Old and New

Students
Make Our Store
Your Headquarters!

Considerable business was transacted at the initial fall meeting of
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary
scholastic fraternity. With nearly
every member present, plans were
made for the organization's program
for the near future.
To replace officers who did not return, Grover Kelsay was electea
vice-president;
Christensen w~s
chosen faculty adviser to act in
Santee's absence; and Carl Black
was elected assistant historian. 0ther officers, elected ast May and taking office this fall are: Kenneth
Stuart, president; Paul Stewart,
secretary-treasurer; and Willard
Berg, historian.
Plans for a fall initiation were
discussed and it was decided to hold
a joint initiation banquet with Sigma Epsilon Pi on an evening in midOctober. Rules of eligibility based
on the new grade point rulin~ were
discussed and settled.

Mr

faculty member and
Lewis
Blackerby. brother of the groom,
witnessed the ceremony.
Following the wedding supper at
the home of Mrs. ·H. A. Talbot, the
bride's aunt, the couple motored te1
the Oregon beaches.
The bride was complimented with
an attractive 1 :30 luncheon at the
Independence Women's club rooms
last Saturday. Wives of faculty and
faculty women were bidden. The
hostesses included the Mesdames
Marie T. Miller, Don Virgil Grant,
John E. Black and the Misses Fay
(Continued From Page One)
Johnson, Margaret Wheeldon and
Arleen Dyer.
out making excuses. Accurate selfThe groom is a graduate of Oreappraisal is but the taking of stock
gon Normal and is now principal
to determine personal assets and
of the Milwaukie junior high school.
liabilities.
The poet gave to the world a
LOAN CARI VAN
Loan Cari Van held a house meet- beautiful thought when he wrote,
ing Friday October 4 for the pw - "O loyal to the royal in thyself." In
this brief line he calls to the highpose of election of officers.
Officers elected were: Valorie est in each of us, the royal in ourCrenshaw, president; Therese Nel- selves. This may be a mere figure
son, vice-president; Marina Thurs- of speech, a mere poetical gesture,
ton, secretary-treasurer; Theresa to some. It will be, too, unless a flash
of response comes from each of us
Nelson, social chairman.
as we hear that call again, "O loyal
JESSICA TODD HALL
to the royal in thyself."
Miss Swenson called a meeting of
The theme is familiar, but its sigJe~sica Todd hall girls Monday ev- nificance is not fully grasped. The
en.mg to elect officers for the en- thought becomes more meaningful
sumg year. Those elected were: Hes- , the longer we ponder over it. If there
t~r How~rd, president; Mary Bany, l is a"royal self within each of us, then
v1ce-pres1dent; Margaret B 1 0 d, there is an aristocracy of citizenship
treasurer. The vote for secretary seldom admitted but more powerful
resulted in a tie between Lavon than now realized.
1
Sayers and Connie Herwick.
From now on we can think as ~
royal one would think; from now on
we can live as a royal one would
live. We can go forward knowing
that there need never be any path
too steep for us to climb or any road
too rough for us to travel, for if we
are loyal to the royal in ourselves
we can go far beyond the limits set
by what has been done or what is
now being done. We can demonstrate a living faith that does not
limit.
Faith alone will not be enough of
course. There must be work, too.
Someone has said that life's masterword is work. "With this magic
word in one's heart, all things are
possible. It is the touchstone of
progress and the key to success." We
have the capacity for more work
than we ever do. Many times we
forget the magic word and make
motions as sluggards do, unthinking and clumsily. That is not the
work which is the touchstone of
progress. It is the work of leaden
hands and an inert mind.

Key To Progress

Pay 'N Save I

"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

Features

Quality
Mercha dise

"Quality Not Quantity"

Home Made Ice Cream
W. H. Craven & Son
Independence

BY THERESE NELSON

Iintercollegiate
Oregon Normal school competes in
athletics with normal

Mr.,

°

MORLAN'S

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1935

Delta Phi Elects IBoast
[Salem Scene Theta
Kelsay; Make Program
. Varied Sally Says So
Of Kirk Vows
Athletic Sked

Fresh Bread!
I

MONMOUTH, OREGON

schools and colleges of the Pacific
Coast. In addition to intercollegiate
athletics a comprehensive program
of intramural sports is sponsored.
Athletic organizations which directly support the instruction in
physical education are maintained_
for men and for women students.
I
The women's Order of the o, I
membership in which is determined I
by a point system, is pledged to cul-! "Hello everybody"-with apologies
tivate and uphold high standards of l to Kate Smith-but Sally does mean
sportsmanship. The Order of the o it and wishes all the new students a
mcludes all men who have been great big welcome. Here ar~ a few
awarded the official o in athletics. tips on things sally has seen around
Additional information on these and she wants me to send them on
organizations may be secured in the
to you.
library.
COCHRAN'S HOUSE ELECTS
Women of Cochran's house held
their house meeting last Wednesday
evening to elect officers and make
plans for this term's activities. The
officers elected were: Mercy Morris.
president; Nina McPeek, secretarytreasurer; and Mrs Cochran, ser ·
geant-at-arms.
The group discussed plans for a
formal dance, to be held soon, ann
the girls' basketball team was organized. Norman ReynoJd played
several piano numbers during the
evening.

Of course everyone wants their
rooms to be as attractive as possible
so here's a real bargain for the
would-be homemaker at WILLIAMS'
DRUG STORE in "Indep." Vitro
Ware vases, you know, the kind that
look like alabaster but really isn't,
well really they're the most attraetivive things we've seen yet and with
so many lovely fall flowers and ivy
vines - my dears you have no idea
how little care ivy vines take -. Oh!
yes, the price - two of them for
only 25 cents. Isn't that a surprise?

SIGMA EPSILON PI
Sigma Epsilon Pi met Monday,
September 30, and elected the following officers: Margaret Blood,
president; Helen Hall, vice-president; Maybelle Velde, secretary,
Arleen Peoples, treasurer; a n d
Claudia Alexander, warden.
The group's informal initiation
will be held October 9, in assembly.
W.A.A. OPEN HOUSE
The Woman's Athletic Association
aided by the Order of the o, sponsored an open house for all junior
girls interested in athletics, Thursday, September 26. More than 100
girls attended.
Mrs. Virgil Grant, Alice Johnson
and Claudia Alexander spoke to the
girls about the hows and whys of
joining the athletic association. Refreshments were served with Velma
Hill
d M
t Tu bull i
an
argare
rn
n
h
c~

Next we come to clothes and what
girl isn't thinking about clothes a.t
this time of the year! So while "°e
are stil\ in "Indep." you really should
go down to the FRENCH MILLINERY & ART SHOP and see the new
stock of divine blouses they have in
Every color, size, design and material-in plaids, polka dots and prints.
The nice thing about them too is the
price, in fact they range from $1.50
on up. Blouses are so practical that
I'msureyoo~d~~~

I

ARNOLD ARMS HOUSE MEETING two.
A house meeting was held at
Arnold Arms Monday evening, Sep-1
tember 30 for the purpose of electing officers for this term. Girls
elected were: Alice Melton, president; Dorothy Murphy, vice-president; Phyllis Dorffier, secretarytreasurer; Jean Cochran. social
chairman; Deane Olds and Edith
Merz, sergeants-at-arms and Helene
Homewood, Lamron reporter. Following the elections, the new president assumed her office and several
social functions were discussed.
Here is some news! Mrs. Gillette

Helen Keller must have had the living faith that does not limit. She of the VOGUE SHOP has started a

~==============================~==============~~~to~~~~~~,~~~-~~~~
caps bind her. Stevenson recognized. best part of it all-every time you
the limitations of a frail b<>dy, but buy a pair of hosiery you ge~ a rehe refused to let his body set limits duction on them. One cent for the
for his mind. Booker T. Washington first pair and so on till by the time
knew the limitations of race, but he you have bought a dozen pair, you
had a living faith which led him to I actually save the price of one pair.
the front ranks of those who serve
Then there are some
effectively. For O'Henry, t~e prison of those adorable wood
New Brushed Woo I Sweaters,
was a workshop from which came
·
th t 1 k
Silk Hose, in all the new fall
.
.
fiber flowers
a oo
stones that have given pleasure to
.
.
.
..
with full length zipper ···-··----·- $2.98
people everywhere. The world would
Just hke the real Mcshades at ··--·--·····-------&
have set limitations for each of
Coy,'' all you need to
and Columbia knits at $2.95 & $4.95
these, but they overcame them as do when they wilt is to put them in
you should the ones that others the ice box and they come out just
All the Nationally Advertised Cosmetics in the 10c and 20c sizes.
would set for you. Whether you are as fresh as new. The cost? only $.50.
in school or in business, you will
~ New Fall Shoes - $1.98 and $2.98
need resolutely to turn your back
on much that is past, accurately to
appraise yourself and your abilities,
Sally will tell you about more
and constantly to demonstrate the \ lovely things she has seen, in the
living faith that does not limit.
next issue. - 1Be seein' you!

New Goods at Crider's

ff

n

49c, 79c

98c

I

n

CRIDER'S DEPARTMENT STORE

I

